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本项目探讨基于 J2EE 平台，B/S 模式的税务行政办公系统的构建，该系统
实现了项目各业务模块功能及其辅助功能，税务工作人员可以通过该系统进行收
发文、建立工作安排、发布通告、报送信息等操作。系统的部署采用 WebLogic 







































With the rapid development of computer technology and communication 
technology as the representative of information technology, the existing tax system 
using office software problems increasingly apparent, is not able to satisfy the 
requirements of information construction. In view of the existing problems, The 
current administrative office system needs to be optimized, restructuring,   
integration，and need to establish tax office information system is imperative. The 
objective and significance of establishment of an integrated office system is to 
improve the information Sharing rate and use value，to achieve effective monitoring 
of the tax law enforcement abstract behavior，to improve the service efficiency and 
administrative. Flattening the structure built on the basis of the administrative office 
management and monitoring more closely, data security is guaranteed to maximize 
the overall effectiveness of integrated office systems.  
In order to meet the tax system at present daily office needs, to achieve paperless 
office, the  dissertation introduces the development of OA, puts forward the 
comprehensive office system includes eight business modules, and then analyzes the 
demand of each business module. According to the demand analysis, the design of the 
system, and the system structure, network and database design is discussed in detail. 
This project is based on J2EE platform, B/S model. System is designed and 
realized by testing each business module functions and auxiliary functions, tax staff 
can receive text, establish the work arrangement, notice, and submit the information 
operations through the system. The deployment of the system uses WebLogic Server 
middleware technology, load balancing by configuring the WebLogic Cluster. Finally, 
in order to ensure the continuity of the old and new systems, data transfer is realized; 
the comprehensive office system successfully laid solid foundation. 
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